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1.

THE WRITINGS OF NAI’1TUCKFT INDIANS INTRODUCTION.

A study of the variations in style of land deeds from Nantucket

Indians at the Registry of Deeds, Nantucket, led to the discovery

that some of these deeds, and wills, had been written by the Indians

themselves(Little 1980). Analysis of deeds andwills written by the

Indians shows that Indian writings have the following attributes:

1. Nantucket Indian writings, with the exception of two registered at

Martha’s Vineyard, always start with the words, “I”, or “Neen’,’ followed

by the grantor’s name.

2. Indian writings frequently include the author’s name, as, for example,

“I Joneths made this writing” (Doc. #8). Identified Indian authors

are: Elias, Joneths, JamesMamock, Epbraim Naquatem,John Tatagkamosunun,

Tehas, Wawinet (?), and Wunaaquontam.

3. The date is often written in a form which I shall call “Indian”, as,

for example, “1690 August 21 day” (Doc. #8). In other casesthe date

Th anomalous,or omitted entirely.

14~• Most of the Indian authored writings at Nantucket appearto have been

originally written in the easternAlgonquian languagecalled “Massachu-

sett” (Goddard1978:72), and many are registered in that language.Some

are accompaniedby English languagetranslations, and some have been

translated and registered only in English.

5. There were never Englishmen present as witnesses to Indian authored

writings.

Apparently, the Nantucket Indians were independently writing their
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own deeds and. wills. This independenceis supportedby the often fairly

long lags betweenwriting and registering the documentswith the English

registry. Was it possible for Indians to write their own deeds? Re-

member that Thomas Mayhew, Senior, with his son, Thomas Mayhew, Junior,

started missionary work on the islands about 1643. He stated in 1674

that, “many can read and write Indian; very few English...” (Gookin 1970

:102).

Both the form and content of these Indian writings differ from deeds

of English authorship. Some Indian deeds take the form of recorded oral

testimonies, a form which, becauseit was early and. persistent, and did

not require the speakersto write, may have beenthe most natural for the

Indians. Other Indian authored deeds axe clearly basedon the English form,

with Indian content. For example, we often find, continuous payments,or

tribute, rather than a single payment for land. The presenceand. later

testimony of witnesses, especially “all our great men” (Doc. #18), seems

to have had great significance to the Indians. With the exception of one

deedfrom an Indian “gentleman” (Starbuck 1924:128), Nattakekin, all of

these Indian deeds were gifts from the sachems, and many were given “be-

cause...I love him and also he loves me...” (Doc. #10), or becausehe “is

my man” (Doc. #13), or is “greatly akin to me” (Doc. #10). One of the

most interesting characteristics of Indian deeds is the pattern of re-

newal of the land gift ‘by succeedingsachems. Several Indian writings

demonstratethe impropriety of naming a dead sachemwith such circum—

locutions as “he that was Sacheia” (Doc. #3A), or “Nickanoose his father”

(Doc. #2).

The manuscripts presented here have been copied from old leather
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boimd volumes at the Registry of Deeds, unless otherwise noted. The

original manuscript deeds, which belongedto the owners of the lands,

were copied into the registry books at the dates of registration. Our

texts, therefore, axe in the handwriting of the registrars of deeds, not•

that of the Indian authors• In some casesthe registrar made copying

errors. In other cases,especially where it is so stated, the original

deedhas ‘been translated from the Massachusett language into English by

the registrar.

Among the 25 documentspresentedhere axe 16 Indian writings. The

other documentsshow the marks or symbols of the sachems,Indian oral

testimony recordedby the English, or English testimony which relates

to some of the Indian writings.

In the mid-eighteenth century there appear a considerablenumber of

Nantucket Indian writings, in English and in the Massachusett language

(Star’buck 1924; Mass. Archives; Kathleen Bragdon, personal communication)

which have not been included here.

In order to help to understand these documents, I present in the

following sections a map (Figure 1) of the territories of the various

sachemsof Nantucket, including Tuckernuck and Muskeget, and preliminary

genealogical charts of the sachemships. Following theseaids to compre-

hension, I give an annotatedlist of the documents,with sources, grouped

by sachemships. Finally, I present the documentsthemselves.

I do not apologize for the preliminary nature of this paper. Until

we can read this body of Nantucket Indian material, we cannot study it.



MAP OF TERRITORI~OF SACHEMS.

Figure 1. Map of Nantucket, Tuckernuck, and. Muskeget, in the late

seventeethcentury showing the territories of the major sachems, and

the lands, markedw, n, and a, which each sachemhad sold to the English

(NOD 1:6,7,21,27; 2:7,8,28,29,30,35,39,64,77; 3:23,47,49,50,53,54,67,

73,91; 4:13,41,93; 5:10,11,63; 6:335).



Muskeget

SEI KNOUT

Figure 1. Ma~of Nantucket1 Tuckernuck,. and Muskeget in the late seventeenth

century showing the territories of the major sachems, and the lands. marked

N w:WANACHMAMAK

f
I a:ATTAPEAT
o ikm

Nantucket

WANACHMAMAK

w, n, and a, which each sachem had sold to the English,
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PRELIMINARY GENEALOGICALCHARTS FOR NANTUCI~TSACHEMS.

Deeds, wills, and court records at Nantucket provide documentation

for the sachems,their heirs, and successors. The most frequent type

of deed in the late seventeenth and early eighteenth century involving

Indians was one which transferred the right to keep a horse on the com-

mons. From these horse commons deeds, which always include the sacheiri’s

name, we can chart the sachems (names in capitals). In addition, deeds

and wills give information about family relationships, and Macy (1835) is

helpful as a source of tradition.

Two sources of error exist in the genealogical data. First, the use

of aliases or new names is a major problem. Secondly, Indian genealogical

rules differed from English .genealogicairules (Simmons and Aubin 1975).

The genealogical relationships of succeeding sachems are based on state-

ments of relationship, such as “my brother”, “father”, or “son”, as well

as the similarity of names,and guesses(who was Moabmoag?). However, I

note that the English used the word “brother” to include a brother—in—law,

and an Indian assumed the name of a late sachem (Mooney, Tuckernuck). I

lack confidence in the genealogical identity of some of these Indians.

Therefore, with these uncertainties, the following charts for the

sachemships of Wanachmaxnak, Nickanoose, Attapeat, and Tuckernuck, and

Muskeget, show the inheritance of power and lands among the Nantucket

Indians, rather than strictly genealogical relationships. Arrowheads

indicate the best documented genealogical relationships.
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SACHEMSHIPOF WANACEMAMAK(wAQu~so)

Jemima
d. before 1739
m. JamesShay
(NCD )4:l85)
(heir of Cain)

6:83

‘I,
Jeniima
17)46
(NCD 5:88)

(NCD 1:110;
3:31,113,130)

BEN ABEL
1725—17)4)4
(NCD )4:)41,91;
5:)49,151;

NCP 2:77)

1~
EBEN ABEL
17)46—1753
(NCD 5:88,

151,25)4)

D:210

ABEL

at Occawa, Sagedan
1660—1678

(NCD 1:27; 2:5,7,35)

~ / ~NOP JosephMamuckj~p~ (soosoAQuo) MOAITh’IOUG

(NCD 2:)48; 3:51) 1689—1702 (NCD 3:6)4,66;
in. Easter (MVPR (NCD 2:53; )4:9)1682—1691 (Moomak) before 1706 (NCD)4:9l)

) 3:22)

JamesMamak
1731

(NCD )4:9l)

1~
1701—1718

CAIN (SILAs)
1709—1723

in. Margaret
(NCD 2:35; )4:23,3)4;

MVPR D:2l)4)

Eben Cain
d. 1763
in. Su Ezeky
(NcD 5:121)

JoshuaMamuck
d. 17)48
(NCP 2:128;
Macy 1835

Ig

r sisters
Hannah “or aunt’
in. Benjamin

Joab
(NCD 5:88,109;

(JOHN QUAAP OR JOAP elected sachem in 17)41 (Mass. Archives 31:390)
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SACHEMSHIP OF “NICKANOOSE HIS FATHER”
d.. before 1659 (NCD 2:1,2)

NICKANOOSE Keattohquen Wohwaninwat
d. about 1683 (DOD 1:38) (DCD 1:38)
(NCD 3:73; Macy1835)

Wife #1 Wife #2

WAW~~” ~ dugh apooattaulesPuttam- (draught er)
168)4—1690 d. 1681 in. Nick in. SPOTSO Noose Noose Noose pantanum in. Joseph
(NOD 1:55; (NOD 2:)4) (NOD 3:2) (Mass. Ar— (DOD (DOD (DOD Noose Quason

2:53;3:73) / chives 32: 7:)4)4) 7:)4)4; 7:)4~4) (DOD 7:)4)4) of Harwich
/ 385; DOD 1: NOD 1: I (Nickerson

/ 122,13)4) 92;3:)4) 9j 1958:63,67)

~1 / ~\ Dalid

JOSHUA DANIEL Josiah Rachel
SPOTSO SPOTSO Spot so
1690— 1691— 17)4)4

1691 1731 (NOD
(NOD (NOD 2: 5:)49;
1:85; 37; 3: DOD 1:
2:37) 39,109) 13)4).

ISAAO
WAWINIT
16~o—l691
(NOD 2:9)

/

/
Young Jetliro
1683—1717
(NoD 2:15,

38 ;)4 :9)

Capt.
Joshua
Jethro
of Harwich
d. 1722
(Nickerson

1961)

Sarah
Joshua Jethro

Deborah
in. Sam Robin
(NOD 3:88)

in,
Pedwegin
(NOD 5:111

1:92)~1~
Ben ah
Pedwegin
(Broad—

Pompasson
1687
(NcD 3:)4)4)

Benj amin
Joab
Pompas hum
(NOD 5:88;
6:83)John Jethro

177)4
(NOD 9:31)

Abigail
Jethro
1772—1822
(NOD 8:)49;
Starbuck 192)4
:617)

Jetbro of
of Harwich Harwich
1730
(NOD )4:79~
(heir of ~
sacheinship
of Nickanoose)

brook)
(NoD 3:88,
113)I

BARNEY
SPOTSO
17)41
(NoD 5:17)

?

Barney Spotso
d.. 1793
(NCP )4:1O5)

I
(contro-
versial:

see Mass.
Archives
32:168,273)

(also:
Yonipashom)



SAOHEMSHIPOF ATTAPEAT
1665
(NOD 1:6)

Tahquepe Robin
(George Heas). (Rubin,
1675 Wosasso?)
(NOD 2:3,13) 1681,1687

I (NOD 2:2,
29,39)

James Heas
(?JamesShay).
1710—17)4)4
(NOD 2:13;
)4:l85; 5:52).

in. Hannah

Hannah ISAAC PETERSON
in. Jonathan (ISAAC MTJSAQUAT)

Caleb 1733—1738
(NOP 1:180) (.NCP 2:15)

in. Hannah Isaac,
I in. 2nd JamesRobin4, (NoD 5:)49; 6:7)4)

Ruth Caleb 1758
1762 Peleg
(NOD 6:)470) Dinion

(NOP
ISAAC MUSAQUAT 1:180)
1738 (age 15)—

(NOP 2:21,2)4;
NOD 5:63)

‘I,
MUSAQUAT
167)4—1695
(NOD 1:66;
2:3,8)

— ? _..

SPOTS0 & OBADIAH
167)4—1687

(NOD 2:8; 3:109)

HENRYBRETON
(HARRY ERITTAIN)
1701—1710
(NOD 2:13; 3:13,28)PETER MUSAQUAT

lTlO?—1733
(NOD 1:110;

NOP 1:180)

(daughter)
in. JOHN DIAMOND
1757—1763
(NOD 6:29,3)42;

who NOP 1:180)

‘I, ~ohn
Diinon, Jr.
(NCCR:l85)

(There was a “sachemess”in 1753 (NPR 1:714)
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SACHEMSHIPOF TUCNERNtJCK

PATTACOHONET
1661

(N.Y. Deeds 3:53)

Jacob Pattacohonetsson Akea.noug (Ahkierman,
(Lame Jacob, reputedson Mr. Harry)
of Pattacohonet) 1659—1681
1659—1717 (NOD 2:39; 14:93)
(NOD 2:39; 14:9,93)

Mooney, alias Hannah
Pattacohonet in. John George
1712 1733
(NOD 3:62) (NOD 14:111)

John Mooney, jr.
of Miacomet 1762
(NOD 6:147)4; SACHENSHIP OF MUS~GET
NCP 3:131)

SEfl2~0UT (.sE0ONOuOT)

(NOD 1:113; MVFR B:2714)

JOSHUA SEII~OUT
1692-1706

(MVPR B:27)4; Mass.
I Archives 32:385)

JACOB SEII2~OtJT
1723

of Chappaquidic, “kin of
Silas Quaquacbhountof Nantucket
(DOD 3:522)

JosephSecunnet
1763 of Miacomet
(NOD 6:3142)



J’~ORTANTINDIANS.

Peteson (Matakekin) NANAHUMA Quaq,uachwiimit
(NOD 4:62) (NOD 2:16; NOD 2:6,9)1.. 4:93)

of Edgarto~m George Nanahuma Zak~Dorcas Petoxson 4, Silas
(NOD 4:63) (Hewman; Con- Quaducon (NOD 4:23)

pokanet) (NOD 2:70)
(NOD 2:9; 3~66)

Washaman
1673—1676 . TOWANKOTUOK
(NOD 2:2) of Half e I’Jope

(NOD 2:39) Waquakonwit

JaJbWashaman/ Sakka~oanmaw/ 1702/ (NOD 3:39)
the weaver (NOD 2:39)
16714-1690 Aaron Kenaway
in. B~TYWANA- Joel 1710
ATAQUANMOW, Jutte (Judah) (NOD 3:24)
squaw sachem 1675
of Half Nope (NOD 3~4l)
(NOD 2:39,145,11,56;
1:55)

Ezeke
(NOD 3:42)

Titas Ezeke Su Ezeke Mordecai
1732-1762 in. Eben Cain Ezeke
(NOD 4:98; (NOD 4:98; (NOD 4:98)
6:473) 5:121; 6:84)

wife: Betty

/
Joshua Peleg Edmund
Titas Titas
(NOD 7:86) (NOD 7:86)
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ANNOTATED LIST OF DOCTJMSNTSWITH SOURCES.

Document Number:

ANCEMAMAK’ S SACIIEMSHIP:

1. Wanacbinamak to the Proprietors of Nantucket 1662 (NOD 14:89). English

deedshowing Wanacbma,mak’smark.

2. Nickanoose’s father and Wanachinamakto Spotso’s father, Harry’s father,

and Spotso (?) 1678 (NOD 2:1,2). Complex Indian oral testimony of

land transfers, recorded by the English.

3A. Wanachinamakto Nascompeat (NOD 2:5). Indian oral testimony for land

transfer, recordedby the English before 1683.

3B. Soosooahquo(Jeptha) to Nascompeat(Old Gentleman)1686 (NOD 2:5).

Indian writing in Massachusett. This is a renewal deed

for Document 3A, see Wanachmamak’sgenealogy.

14. Soosooahquoh(Jeptha) and Ben Abel to JamesMomog (Mamak), before 1691

and 1731 (NOD 14:91). Indian oral testimony of land (use) transfer

and renewal, written in Massachusett by JamesMamak, and

also translated into English.

NICKANOOSE’ S SACHEMSHIP:

5. Nicanoose and Nanahunia to the Proprietors of Nantucket 1659 (NOD 14:93).

English deed showing Nickanoose’s and Nanahuma’s mark~.

6. Nickanoose, Wowinnit, and Isaac Wowinnit to Q,uaquachwinnitand Silas

1668, <1690, 1690, 1709 (NOD 2:6). English testimony for Indian

land transfers with renewals, written ‘by William Worth. The writer

is English, but the concept is Indian. See also Documents # 7 and. 8.



7. Nickanooseto Quoquachwinet 1668 (NOD 2:70). Indian writing

in Massachusett, with English additions.

8. Isaac Wawenit to Numnpas and. Silas Quoquachwinit 1690 (NOD 2:9).

Indian writing originally in Massachusett,written by

Joneths, and. here translated ‘by ExperienceNayhew,

1131. Renewal deed for Document #7,mentions Wawinet’s renewal.

9. Nickanoose to his sons, Puttupantanum Noose, What Noose, James Noose,

and Paul Noose i668 (DOD 7:1414). Indian writing, originally in Massa—

chusett, and here translated ‘by Experience Nayhew. Registered 1745.

This controversial document has been challenged as a forgery on the

‘basis that no Indian could write in 1668 (Mass. Archives 32:271).

The only real anomaly I find here is the reference to God. There-

fore, in my judgment, this deed may have been valid, but was un-

registered far too long to be legally effective.

10. Nickanoose, Wawenut, and Daniel Spotso, to Waquakonooit, 1670, <1690,

and 1710 (NOD 3:39). Nickanoose’s deed, and Wawinet’s renewal are

Indian writings, probably originally in Massachusett and.

here translated into English. The renewal ‘by Daniel Spotso in Eng-

lish has both Indian and English influences, and I can only speculate

about its authorship and original language.

11. Nickanoose’s will, to Jethro and Wawinet 1675 (NOD 2:5). Indian

oral will, recorded. by the English. The court setting makes this

hardly an Indian document, but it is of political interest, see

Documents #9, 114, 15.

12. NickanooseandWawinet to Jutte (Judah) 1675, 1687 (NOD 3:141). Indian

writings. Nickanoose’s deedwas written ‘by Tehas, and. Wawinet’s
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renewal was written by Elias, ‘both recorded in English (see Doc.#l3).

13. N.ickanooseandWawinit to Jutte 1676, 1687 (NOD 3:141). Indian writings.

Nickanoose’s deedwas written by Elias, and Wawinit’s renewal has

the same style. Although William Worth, the registrar, called Docu—

inents #12 and 13 “a true coppy”, I am not certain they were not

translated into English upon registration.

114. Nickanoose to brothers, Keattohquen and Wohwaninwat, affirmed by

Wawinet 1677 (DCD 1:38). Indian oral land (use) transfer, recorded

by Thomas Mayhew in court. (This declaration of Nickanoose’s land

use rights on land he owned represented the climax of the grass

contest between the Nantucket sachems and the English (Little 1976)).

15. Nickanoose to Wawinnit 1679 (DOD 1:355). Indian writing, in English.

Claimed to have been made before the English came to Nantucket (?),

this highly political document which purports to transfer the

sachemship seems to me undoubtedly Indian authored, and may have

originally been written in the Massachusett language. Whether Waw—

met was thewriterhimself is an open question, see Document #17.

16. Nickanoose and Wawinet to Jacob Washa.man1679 (NOD 1:53). Indian

writing in Massachusett . A related. English deed exists (NOD 1:55).

17A. Will of Wawenit 1670 (Mass. Archives 32:385). Indian writing by Wa—

winet, in English, translated from the Massachusett language.

l7B. Wawenit’s agreeinent with his people i6814 (Mass. Archives 32:385).

Indian writing, in English, translated. from Massachusett

18. Wawinet to his brother Paul Noose 1689 (NCD 3:14). Indian writing,

in English. (Waweattan is alias of Paul Noose).

19. Will of Isack Wowinet 1690 (NOD 1:30). The presence of the English

witness obscures the authorship of this document.



20. Will of Waveatton 1715 (NCD 1:92). Indian oral testimony of land

transfer, recorded in English.

21. Matakekin (Peteson) to Koshkuhtukquainnin 1696 (NoD 14:62). Indian

writing in Massachusett , written by Wunaaquontam. Peteson

and George Huma of the west end of Nantucket were displaced by the

early sale of their land to the English, and 20 acres of land were

allowed to each of them ‘by Nickanoose at Wanasquam Pond (I’IPR Copy,

l&2:l72) without their paying tribute (Starbuck 19214:128).

22. Matakekin to Koshuhtukquaenin (Oochquadin) 1728, 1729 (NOD 14:87).

A. Indian oral testimony recorded by English.

B. Three Indian oral testimonies written in Massachusett

by Ephraim Naquatem, together with English translations, probably

made by Eleazer Folger.

ATTAPEAT’ S SAOHEMSHIP:

23. Attapeat, Musaquat, and Harry Brittain to Tahq,uepe (George Heas) and

James Heas 1711 (NOD 2:13). Indian oral testimonies of land. transfers

edited and recorded by the English.

214. Askasquapet, Musaquat, Waunnahhussoo 1698, 1702, 1728 (NOD 14:614).

Indian writings, two of which were written by John Tatagkamosunun in

the Massachusett language.

MISCELLANEOUS (UNKNOWN LOCATION):

25. Will of Tuckernuck Dave (NOD 2:18). Indian oral statement, recorded

by the English. As with many of these documents, when an Englishman

is present, his influence on the style of the document may be

very strong.
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DOCIThTNT #1.
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DOCUMENT #2. NICKANOOSE’S FATHER AND WANA~iMAMAK TO SPOTSO’S

FATHER AND HARRY’S FATHER AND SPOTSO.

The 8th Agust 78

Harry coinplayneth against Spatso...

and with holdinge from hem his land where...

halfe of the land. that Spattso (B)e posest of...

xn~Harry was last in his Cause by the master of a

Court ~ m~Harry appeald in the presents of

Wannachinaineck Saith that Nickanose his father gave S...

father and harry father land.

Wannachinameckwent to Mount Hope with nickanoses father to

Assomocking arid he d.esiered hem that those 2 men = Spatso fathr and

harry father should have that land no lounger but desiered that

wannachmaineck might have it and the sachemwas willing. Some time

after harry father corn to hem and. desiered. he might have the land

againe and. he did not grant it them;

Afterward thare was a great hunting meetting at mannaand a great

many Endians were thare and ha.rrys father was not thare then

Spattsos father w... to wanachinameckand. desiered. hem he would let

have the land. he had. be fore and. he did so.

after this he wannacbmamecktold nickanose his father the have

the land. they had. before.

Nickanose saith a loung time Agoe at (d.aduchaconset)... was a

great metting and. then the Sachemehis father did give to Spattso
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DOC. #? cont’d.

of harrys
father and. nahosokets / father tuppockominack and Shouahkiinmuck.

after this thes toe men went to doo some murther and. thare land

was taken from... after this nanasoket father did come to Wanachm...

and. asked he for the land that he had before b~rtwanachinameck

Saith nothing toe him. btrt after that at a great metting at mana

Spattso. . .dId d.esier wanachmaineckto let hem have the Land that

he had before and. he gave hem this anser. . . shall have the land.

you had before that is...comxnoo and. Shouah keininock and...he told

my father I have given that. . .they had.before that is tuppock...

and. Showah keminuck

• . .Testomony of old. tahtahcuininamuckhe Saith tha.re was a great

mettinge and. nickanoose his father was thare and. some great men

arid, they ware in the house and. they went out to Smock it and. when

those great men come in againe they said. that they did. put into

the hands of Cuscuttogens father tuppock commoo and. Shouahcomino

and. he gave it to nana Sockets father and. Spattso father

The Testimony of Petotaquen ‘~. womhoomon who S~.ithonly Spatso

father had. the land. and the other had not the land,

The testimony of old Gentelinan Saith upon his knoledge that

Spatso father had. only the Land. and. no other with hem

The Testimony of inyoack who Saith that Spatsosfather had ye

only a shachemRight

The Testimony of old. Uttashanie who Sa±th the land. was

only given to Spattso father



DOC. #2 Cont’d.

the Testimony of Aqua(l) who saith he was at the meting that

was Spoken of in the other End.ians and. Saith the land. was only

given to Spatsos father.

The testimony of Sased.ewho Saith that harry father and. Spatso

father said. thanckky when nicka.noses father gave them the land:

The testimony of Kea.stocky who Saithe he hath heard. So much

conserning it that he Judgethe that he will by that Saith that

only on hath the land

The testimony of (T)ahtahcoinmo who Saith that he was with them

when Nickanose gave Spatso father the larid only
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DOCUNENT #2. (Page 2)
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DOCUNE~#3A. WAI~ACHT’IAMAXTO NASCO~’EAT.

on wittnes puttabkoohand on witnes- John Gibs

saith loften heard. he that was Sachein he said. nascompeat hath apece

of land to doe as he pleaseth with land.

and. I John Gibs I heard the old Sachem say thirteen years said. not

I but he nashkompeat land why said. the old sachembecaus I John- Gibs

said lend. me land he said what land I said inishshaniitawesut he

presently said to me medel not with me for it is not my land.-

but wussepasonand. he said nascornkpect hath the power of the

vallew on this side and since I often heard, til he almost dead

and. on wittnes a widow saith I say about land. I know the Old. -

Sachem did not sell land I say so becaus I heard. the old Sachem

did. not sell land. to old Simon becaus not my land but his land-

Naskapenashcompeit he said so after he was sick about toe days

then he died

on witnes napakamut he 5th I heard the Sachemtell him this land.

is yours 1±’ any on trobell you you Stri(ue) for itt but if any

body speaks to me I say nothing about this land ‘because you

have it

I nickanoose ~iinwittnes my father often instruckted me nashcompett

hath land. about ten years

I suppason my knowledge about nascompeit having land Some times

the Sachem informed me nascompeit had apece of land. twelfe years

til he was almost dead.

Evidence taken. ‘by M(ath) Mayhew
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DOCUNEI’~T #3B. soosoo~Quo- (J~I’HA) TO NASCOI’~PEAT.

Nen Soosoahquomache noonam mattamxnen nashcampuct ta inattahketu

ahto ahkuh nukquepaskooe a kersooe wana nees aka.nnu ta wessoonkiahkuh

kattahtam meth wana kaboakqut kashkuhtukquaonkneahmute kush

kineinahchak ne seohak wuttah naskompeat wessoonckabkuh mussanta

essuit ne amia.h kisbkoh wessoonk abkuh massooskaassukwana wessooonk

sakahchahnuppcssunnahqueinznethna=pache ki.rttahkammeth ahqus.nip:

1686 month 10th day 3d~

Kaine Soosoahq,uoowittnes Susuahquoo

nen Job tuhcimine Wanech mameck

Petter Simon wannid.ich I wittnes nascapit wunichche

Jeptha Susooah~uoappeared before me and. owned. that Old Gentelman

dascapehad an hundred and toe akers of land bounded as above

Expresd and owned. it to be his act and deed ye ~ of January before

me. William Worth
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DOCU~T# ~+. SOOS000HQUAH(J~I’HA) AI’ID BEN AB~

TO JAN~NONOG(NAMAK).

Nen James Moniog mahche Noosoohquahasnun yeu Nuttukqunnoh

SoosooohquohChaptanSontim at Nantimkket ne at Noehdettit

waine TJmmogkosketompornahwana wechaiah weogquttununuppaxnegheuwa-

neg woh ohtoog ukkomazi ta yeu wuttootanat Soosooa1~uahwana

mahche wechatoopanegJamnes Moinog Nesnash ahto ukkoinaimuh -

wutcheyaai SoosooohquahSontiin wana Josep Nomog konuh nesuee

wemotoaorik wana nen James Nomog wumioumuonuhJosep Mamog

wechaiah Soosooahquahwana neocche wamenainnapah wana Sontiin

Soosooahquohnuttimkkuppah Ken James Nomog kumiesohtom ukkoin-

monah to yeu nuttootanat pahke yeu wuttinnoewatounow Sanampaog

yeu wunnamoonkpasuknen Daniel Spatsoo Pahke nuimootauwopan

SoosooahquohChaptan unnoowopan nuttutmumninau James Nomog

nesnth ukkomansoh wana pasukMasquat Nuttinnoowataun -

nen Nooxnak -- PL.

wanapasukDavit weyapation Nuttinnoowatauwn Nunuchek

wana yeuyeu BAN ABal Nampohsootumnmnoomau ooshah wana

ununussoomusohChaptan

wana Ban ~Bell Sontim ne wuttinnoowainenamnun kuht~:- unnai

Nean wunnahtokup umnmnussoomnusohkuht~James Nomog nesnah

ohto ukomansoh ta yeu wuttootanat

Nen BAN ABaJ. Noomnak

Recorded August 12: 1731



I James Mamook have written it Jeptha Sachem at Nantucket

said unto me at a meeting of the great men Considering who

should. have commons in Jephas Township that James Mamok hath

two commons ‘because Jeptha and Joseph Namuk those two were

brothers and. I I James Namuk the son of Joseph Mamuk the

‘brother of Jeptha and because they liked it and the sachem

Jeptha said you James Namak have two Commons in this Township

those men know Certainly it is true

One is Daniel Spotso Certainly heard it that Jeptha said that

he gave James Mamuk two Commons

and. one is Masquat who knows it also this my mark - fl~

and one is David yopawahan who knows it my hand. (~,)
and. now Ben Abel a Sachem after his father & GrandfatherJeptha

and Ben Abel sachem likes it well that what his Grandfather did

should stand that James Namak should have two commons in this

Township -

I Ben Abel my mark

August 12:1731
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DOCUMENT #6. NICKANOOSE, WOWINNIT, AND ISAAC WOWINNIT, TO QUAQUA-

c~HWINNITAND SILAS.

To all personsthat may be ConcernedI Testifie that in or near the

year 1666 that Nickanoosebeing accused.of o± being privy to a

mui~ercommitted by the Indians on English men at Coatue and being

in great fear he hired. or otherwise got Q,uaquachwinnitto go with

him to Plymouth in the winter to ask counsel of Nickanooseshead

Sacheniand for that gave Quaquachwinnitor paid him land to the

Southeastward.of a creek near the northward.estEnd of Squampond but

sometimeafter Small ‘boy and Sixpence went to break up that land &

Quaquachwinnitwithstood them in so much as it was brought to a

Court held. at Capt John Ga.rdnershouse whare it made to appear

plainly to the Court that that land. was Quaquachwinnitsand I was

desired by the Court to go and. see the ‘bounds to the End that he

might have no more trouble about it which I did. with many Indians

with me and satt down the bounds and. is according to a deed Silas

hath This I Testifie to ‘be Truth

William Worth

As also I Testifie that I being at Isaac Wowinnits house not long

before he dyed. and Silas desired. Isaac for a confirmation of that

land his father had of Nickanooseand Wowinnit which Isaac did in my

hearing William Worth

Dated June 11th 1709

Recorded.August 18th 1720
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DOCUMENT #7. NICKA}TOOSE TO QUOQUACHWINET.

Neen Nickunooso unnath quoqouchwinit tedennamowauchkupiouck

akannunaan quatta etta ahapachconsetnapacI~wattuh=pennuCoy

napache Copechamy(-) inachack=cattnapachesepout nanutaquesut

nepta neahtettahtowne auckkue piock akannueflu nan quatta

weehcheneennickarinosaeyoun=nahquaquachwinnit wappannamoug

(I)s=apamenapachenantuckett chippe(-) urina-th tiddupume

noowommankah-wominanugyou you ackh wuttahtowne-wanah

wunnechannahmichchememich~chemeneenAddam younahsuckhonck

machtownewaweennin old huinphris wannich=chickwaweenin

wecanummonwunnichick wowe enin Keastockheeneahquabby

mache neesseCattamoug - march 19th machtowne

‘by the word. neeseCottamougis rnent toe years after the

Endians ware hangedon nantucket being in the yeare 1665

so yt ys deed was madeye 19th of march 1667/8

The bounds of the land. of Zakery quaduconand. Silas Qoquachawidys

sons is as followeth from the Cricks mouth At the north west End

of wunisquampond. by the pond. side SouthSouth East Eighty fower

Rod. to (a) Rock at the End. of the Cleft a’bout three or fower Rod

from the Ed.g of the banck and. from Said Rock west and ‘be South

Sixty fower Rod to the End. of the Swamp and. so by the East side

of the swamp to the Run of watter Sixty on Rod and So by the slow

or water to the Crecks mouth or first ‘bounds Called naretoqueso

vewied. & compared.‘by the bounds Expresed.in the above

writen Deed. (wecan)numon& wanason(o)nafirming they

ware the boud.s as Expresed WmWorth
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DOCU74EIn2 #7.
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DOCUMENT #8. ISAAC WAW~ITTO NU~ASAND SILAS QUOQUA~HWINIT.

I Isaack wawenit Sachem of Nantucket now do that which my

father formerly said he said that this Nuinpas and Silas Quoquac-h-

winnit have long had. some land at Quaquakunnuttummukutaut

Extending unto the River Nanrnthtukquesutand so on to the

Swamp and so to WassomzirnkkuttukandRound about that little

swamp and. River in that place Numpas and Silas have full

liberty or Right in that their land for Ever both they and

their Children I Isaac wawenit Sachemat Nantucket am fully

or freely willing to give them fuJi. Right or liberty in this

land. for Ever which my father Wawenit gave them I Isaac

Wawenit do also like or approve of it I Isaac Wawenit this is

my hand

I Joneths made this writing this my hand ~ 1690

August 21 day I Sasaapinnuam witness 6~

I Wuttattumniussunmun am a witness

This is Translated. from an old Indian writing ‘by

me ExperienceNayhew

RecordedMarch ~ 1730/31

- pr me Eleazer Folger R~
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DOCUMENT # 9. NICKANOOSETO HIS SONS, PUrTUPANTAImN NOOSE,

WHAT NOOSE, JA~ NOOSE, AND PAUL NOOSE.

I NekazmeussooSachiin of Nantuckett I have Now C~onsidered

About niy Sons Which Are four first The Eldest is Puttupan-

tanuin Noose the Second; What Noose The Next JamesNoose The

Next Paul Noose Now I give unto them Lands I have Divided unto

them Lands the first Bounds is Nashquttoobkor ReadRiver and

as fax as Apaqunuininnobkit and. as far as Aqunaonagquessit

(or the hole where a Stone Stands; and then as far as

HashkinnitchaohketWestward of the hill and. from thence

as far as MashquapoxntitQuite to the River I Neckonoosoo

SachimAt Wonnashquoomhave Divided to my four Sons So much

Land Vizt PuttupanuniNussoo and. What Noose JamesNoose

& Paul Nusoo They axe the Pro~ietorsof the Said Lands

Verily and for Ever If any one Sell Any Land he Shall Loose

his Intrest Among the Rest, I Neckonoosoohave made a Sheare

for my four Sons They shall Certainly have it and All their

Race or Offspring I fully or freely Say This for God (or

in Gods Name) Becausethis is Righte I NeckunosooSachim-

Do Confirm This for Ever- Ny hand.

January 9th 1668-

I Wawenit am Wittniss This my hnd.

I Tatahqainomogmy hand.



I Keostahkaw my hand. (2
I Wunuaauthiqusn my ha.nd -

I Quaquahchoonitmy hand

I Benja Joab YompashamDo Say I have a Real or firm

Righte to the Land Which Did Belong to Pattapantamun

Noose BecauseNever Sold. his Land. In all his Life time

Nor have Any of his Offspring sold the Same and I Peter

Tuphouseand I Peleg TuDhouse and. I Benjamin Jobe

YoinpashanDo freely Affirm Wee have Right to ye Land

Which did belong to PuttuppontoniNoose-

I Benjamin Job Yompushom ~2’

I Peter Tuphose )(

I Peleg Tuphose - TranslatedBy me Experince Mayhew

from An Indian Paper

I Meis Thomas Mayhew This my handEnterd July 23rd. 1745-
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DOCUMENT #10. NECANOOSOO, WAWENUr, AND DANI~ SPOTSOTO

WAQUAXONOOIT.

I Necanooseyou waquakonooit, have Land in my Land, whare you like

to take it, att Mashaam, one Hund.red acres, he hath it for ever,

and all his posterity, they have it, and according, as I have Land.

my one sejle, so a.lso they have this, they shall not have trouble,

about thare Land, even as I necanoose,have not trouble, about my

Land, yoe waquakonooitat what time you desire to have it, measured

it shall be done becauseI necanooso,you waquakonooit, are ~reattly

akin to me, and I Love him and also he loves, me, and hath, formerly,

given me, many times- five shillings, -

1670 June 8 dayes
I Necanoosoo~mymark
waquakonoo it his mark Witness We1~a~aan

Witness w(on)a anohquin

Witness tata comamog

I wawenut doe aprove of what my Father necanooso, hath done, To

waquakonooitabout his land one hundred ackers, he shall certainly

have i-b, and at any time when he desires, to have it, measured, in

my Land it shall be done,

Wawenut~3my Mark

Nantucket, August 18th 1701

These presentsare wittnesses, that I Daniell Spottso, now Sachem

one Nantucket, doe declare that where as, thare was a parcell of

Land granted and sold, by my ancesters, Nickanoose, and. wowinit,

unto Waquakonoway,and to his heirs and succesrsfor ever thare

deedof gift bearing dat-be the eight day of June (1670) These are

to declare that I Daniell Spottso, above sd have measuredout

said Land it being one hundred ackers, Lying and. being one the

goeing on to Coattue, one the South Side of the meadowsor Creck,

and my present writting is, To declare to all whom it may in any

ways Concerne,That I Daniell Spottso ame freely willing that ye



sd., waquakonaway, his heirs and. Successors shall peaceably, poses

and. injoy the above said. hundred ackers of Land grant(ed) by my

ancestersTo have and. to hold for ever, as wittnes my hand and. se~ll,

the daye and. year above
Nen Da(n)il Spasoo

Signed sealed.and. (inttbaubne)

delivered in presents of (mr haus)
us- pilat nen wittness

SarahWorth

Entred in ye Records

the 26th day of February seventeenhundred and. two
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D0CU~I’TT#11. WILL OF N~CANO0SOO.

At a Court held. at Sherburn March 25th:1674/5 Jethro

complained agaynstNekanoosoofor denying his Title or

Intrest in his Land formerly grantedBetwext Wawinnit

and hiniselfe. Nekanoosoin open Court owned Jethros

Title in the Inioying of it after Nekanoosohis Death

Equaly with Wawinnit, which the Court ordered to be

Recorded. -
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DOCtJ~NT#12.NICKANOOSE AND WAWINIT TO JUTTE, SIX CATTLE RIGHTS.

I Nickanoos this Jutte and. all hi-s Children they have power and

Right to keep Cattle six on my land he shall not have trouble on

my land for this Cause or Reason that he doth greatly give me penys

all the year in victualls and Cloths.

witnes tehas and I writ Nickanoose‘c1 his mark

wittne wunnaad.ockquin dated. august 1st day 1675

Jutte his mark

I wawinit do well like what my father Nickanoos hath granted Ju±te

and. his Children keeping of six Cattle on my land. andbecausehe my

father did it I like it well Wawinit-~.his mark

wittness Elias I made it Jutte ~ his mark

witness Sam hew

June 14th 1687

- DOCTJ~NT#13. NICKANOOSEAl-ID WAWIXTI’ TO JUTTE, 20 ACR~-

I Nickanoos unto this Jutte I do give land twenty acres at wasso-

mubkattog and. so to pakpannogkahkurmuttoward the South East it

shall be measuredunto him when he desires to have it measured. he

hath forever I give it him freely he shall not have trouble about

his land because this Jutte is my man I love him and he often gives

me victuals and. goods freely I Elias made it

1676 Nukanoos 6 mark

I wawinit do like this May 9 tays tatahcomumuck

that my father Nickanoos is witnes & Elias witnes

hath done I will give Jutte

his land. when ever he wants it

witnes Elias wawinits*mark

witnes wunnootascomo 1687

July 20 tays

Recorded May 18:1713 a true Coppy William Worth
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DOCtJMEI’IT #14. NICKANOOSE TO BROTHERS, HEATTOHQUEN AND

WOHWANINWAT, MID WAWINET ‘S ABT~I-IATION.

The deed of Nicanoosoo which he gave to his brothers before

this General Court, - at Nantuckett, this fifth of June, 1677.

Then this Keattohquen and Wohwaiiinwat these two,• have

full commission to use of al]. Nicanooso his land., and. with

all the fruits of the land at Nantucket everie roots, or

trees, or grass, and. all that is therein; aye, and the stones

Shall be theirs. And. if the whale shall happen to come shore,

that shall be theirs also; and. all that is belongs therein

shall belong to his heirs, or assigns, forever, after him.

This deed was given before me. Thomas Mayhew

Witness

Pakepanessoo,and.

Wanauteohquont am, and

Kestuniun.

This is a true cop~ie of a deed I, Nicanoosoo, gave to

my own brothers, Keattohquenand Wohwaninwat. They shall

inherit it forever, as well as I, Nicanoosoo, and all our

children forever. In witness whereof, I do to this, before

General Court, set to my hands this fifth of June, 1677.

Nicanoosoc his mark

I, Wawwenit, like my fathers deed., and I willingly set
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to my hand. this 5th of June 1677.

Wauwenit, his mark

This writing was made in before this General Court, at Nantuckett,

this fifth of June, 1677, by Nicanoosoo and Wauwenit.

witness my hand

Thomas Mayhew

Entered June 6, 1747
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DOCUI’~I’1T #15. NICANOOSETO-WkW-flThIIT.

The deed of Nicanoose which he gave to Wawi.nnit.

First this Wawinnit has all the right of this land andnobody

else before shall have or else had. of Nicanoos since gave to

him his right my son Wawinnit therefore I gave to him my

right of this Land. none else can do it none else can dispose

or divide this land if not willing Wawinnit to the disposing

of it forever disposed.- Nicanoosoo, and Pakepanessoo,and

Thomas Mayhew

afterwards to all his children, Nicanoosoo, only Wawimiit great,

and nobody else.- To this agreement Thomas Nayhew, witness,

Katninanut, and. Kistuinmih, andKunwootawmawmoo,Pon;nantuck-

kousa; and to be the chief sachim Wawinnit . - This is a true

copy of a deed I, Nicanoose, gave to my son Wawinriit. In

witness whereof I do to this record set to my hand., this

16th of June, 1679. Nicanoose, his mark.

Entered, and. signed. by Nicanoose, this l6th of June, 1679,

as attests, -

Matt: Nayhew, Secretary -

This writing was made before the English came unto Nantucket to

dwell; but how long I know not but before it was. Witness here-

unto my hand this 3 of September,1680. Per me Thomas Nayhew.
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DOCW~T#16. NI~A~OOSEAI’~D WAWII’~ET TO JAOOB WASHAMAN.

Neeri NekanoosoowananeenWawenut nenouk nuttun

nunnumlTlowwannanJacobWoshamun abke nanowwe

piakquakuzmuenapa Enatta tahshakunnueta°wannashqua...

Nukkozuiubkeinnrnkquehehune wanipaukwahqushekue

pahtatuimiu wana wessuhkuhtahhanniu eueQuapasick

Nukkon nuhkon~mukwana neahtakweek Jacob Washamun

nuttine unnainnummoi~wananwana E uuttohtaimat ah

wit che wame Ehta Sabkepu~inantakJacob Washain

wana wane uiiunenowweorikE wussozippahtunnatah

wame - puttohoowetowonk matta ootuhtunnukkooun--

witche unuh ahke neen Nekanoosooyounuh nussoinp

ahtewonk witche nissin wana wawenut unuh You

ke inatta ununakoonun ke wuttahtown Jacob wana (u)

naweomkanashneen Nekanoosoowa neen wawe

unuh nuttchekannun unuh 6:12:79

witnissok

Wunnachnattoun

Tatakonunauk

Nikanoose & Wawenut did.

acknoledg the above ~iten

to bee thare act & deed before

me Tristram Coffyn Chief e

Magistrate fabruary ye 20:79

The above written is a Coppy

of the deedthat Jacob

Washamandesire... have

Recorded do with my hand

25:12:79

Eleazer ffolger
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DOCUMENT #16.
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DOCUMENT #l7A. WULOF WAW~U.

The English of an old Indian writing sho~mto me by Benjamin Joab-

I Wawenit do leave, or will, to my children my sachimship,

and all my Land., But unto thee Askamapoo, I commit the Gardianship

of my children to take care, for them, of all which they have,

untill they have understandingto improve the same. I Wawenit.

This is my writing and my hand.

I oowamoso(n)nam Witness to this -

March 3”1670. - I Sonchinioith am witnetniss. Know all ye people

that this is True. The Land. does belong to the Sonsof Nekarinussoo.

and. the children of Wawenit. and the Town -

Kes(h)uinim, and such Relations; as was judged. by Thomas Nayhew

and. the English Sachinis (or Justises) at Nantucket, and Pahkeh-

-punnussoo. This is true to the Knowledg of me JoshuaSekinnauet.

of Chapuquid.it - June 27 1706

This -is the true senseof a very obsct~’epaper as near as I can

understandit. Experience Nayhew

(with my name on it)

DOCUMENT # l7B. WAWENIT ‘S AGREEMENTWITH HIS PEOPLE.

The said, Benjamin-Joab,shewedme an other Indian writing dated

Feb 16.1684 - containing an agreementbetwixt Wawenit and a number

of his people that no more of the Land should be sold to the English.

The same also having my name on it E Nayhew
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DOCUMENT 17, A & B.
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DOCUMENT#18. WAWINLT TO HIS BROTHER PAUL NOOSE.

I Nawiflit do let Paul Noose have forty akers of land he is

to have it for ever and to his heirs and. assigns for ever;

the land lies round about his planting fields the Consideration

is I love my brother and more Especially for goods he let me

have at times to pay for it I wawinit do let him have it

there are with me all our great men to witness it

Witnesses 5
I wawenit 3 my hand

Wunaannahquen i~ his mark

WunootaskomunC7 his mark October 2d day 1689

old panoowahcheken his mark

John aspunit C, his mark

This may testifie to whom it may Consern that we

Nathaniell Starbuck and. William Worth was desired by

the Court at Sherborn on Nantucket to lay out forty akers

of land for Waweattan and. and accordingly did. do it and.

bounded it as by marks may appear wittnes our hands

Nathaniell Starbuck

William Worth

RecordedAugust the 9th

1708 by me Eleazer Ffolger Regr
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DOCUMENT#19.. WULOF -ISA~(WOWINET.

Nantucket the 20 of October 1690

The Last will an testament of Isack Wowinet sachemI being in

my Right senses I do give to Sapenna Will and Tahas to despose

to our relations as they shall se case all the neck of Land

from Wonnabktih to the plas called niekiimoowake to Japta bounds

and from thens to the Sea by Japta bounds on one sid and the

pond. for that bounds on the side other sid. to Waquatnoy

the5mark of Isack Wowinet

I do all so poot all my Right of Sheachonin the handsof Kaat-

quin that any child may corn to age that my wiffe is with child.

with now and hee is to look after my child till it is of age

to tack kear of it self I do dealer the inglesh magestrets

of Nantucket that if Kaatiquin dey be for my child be of eaige(?)

that thay would. tacke care of all my consarnes.

theSina.rk of Isack Wewinet

I do all so put what rite I have at Coatue into the hand. of

Japta to despose of during his Life after the inglesh magestrats

to desposeof it.

witnese

Peter Coffin

the mark of

(--)all boy
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DOCUMENT#20. WflL OF WAWEATTON.

The testimony of pedwegenwho saith he heard Waweatton

say ye same day he died, being in his understandingthat

Toowadde should have & use his Land this he testified.

before me W Worth

JosephSwaine Interpretor. November ye 8t1~1715.

The Testimony of William Worth & JosephSwain

We both of us heard Waweattansay that in RegardToewadde

was wilaing yt he should Lett JosephSwaine have y~bitt

of land. ad.joyriing to said Swains land. that when he died

toewadd.eshould have his Land & said he had no Sonn of

his owne & yt toewadde should be his Sonn & have his

land., as witness our hands this:8th of november. 1715.

William Worth

Joseph Swaine-

anti-ed pr Math11 Starbuck town Clerk

this 30 (-) day of y9 11 (~-) 1717-
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DOCUMENT #20.
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DOCUMENT #21. MATAHEKfl~TO KOS}~CUHTUKQUAINNfl~.

Neen Matakekin nuttohtomunJudg human ahkuh yauwuimehchakakunnuoo

ta Nantucket ta pukquotanussuta neen Matakekin neahtau

nutinununawankoshkuhtukquaiimin wannohpootop Micheme wuttah-

t auwunnohshanuhnesunnashahtoongkanashpootop wannoh nesunneh-

chakakenoo alike ta pookquottanussuh koshkuhtukquainninshanith

wutahtauwunashmitcheme 1696 March 6

nen kacheinaadnoowauaenunooyu nunutcheg L

neen wussauwanatchuah noowaenoot nunutcheg

ne wunaaquontam numachetaun wusukquohog noowauaeninuooog j nunutcheg

I Matakekin and George human have forty acresof land

at Nantucket at Pukquotanussutand I Matakekin do

give what I have and. whale to Koshkuhtukquaiimin for Ever

these two that was mine whale and twenty acres of land at

pookquottanussuh Koshkuhtukquainnin shall have for Ever

1696 March 6

I Kachemaadwitness to it my hand £

I Wussauwanatchuaha witness ~ my hand

I Wunaaquontarnmade this writing witness my hand

June.25: 1728
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DOCUMENT#21.
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DOCUMENT #22. MATAI~Kfl~(PE’rosoN) TO KOSKUHTUKQUAENIN -
(C0OHQ,uADn’T). - -

A. Nattakekin (Petoson) to Cusbkutguad.in1728.

EdgartownSepbr 19th 1728

Kochmaah(alias Chance) saith that he knows that petoson (alias)

Mattakekendid give his land at Nantucket to Cusbkuttukquad.in

Benjamin Achaoh saith that he and Netowabeing bound to

Nantucket Nattakekins Daughterbid. him tell Cushkutquthinthat

she heard he was Coming to the Vinyard. to see after her fathers

land. at Chapaquidickbut Desired him 5d Benjamin to tell Cosh-

qutquadenot to come for she knew that her father had given 5d

Coshqutquadinhis land at Nantucket this is the substanceof

what they say to me Jo~~:Worth

B. Mattakekin (Petoson) to Kosbkuttukguenin (Cochguadin) 1729,

Nen Kachumaadnussuh wunamoo kushkuhtukquaeninwuttahtaun

Nesunechagunooalike wanah potopoh mitcheme ta pukquotta.nissut

amattakekinummakunnahshanuhNesunashahtoonkanuh

Men pannateaonkwanah nen Netaus naness-uewunekohehuxnmuk

quononupanwussauwanatehuahNunotamkoskuhtukquaeninkotauwe

pewautaChapaquetukKoshkuttukquaeninwe~aketinnatwuttalike

Mattakekin ta Chopaquetik wanah wussunwah ahsoomapoowaina

wuttushanta Nantukqut ma aninumauop
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DOC.#22 cont’d.

Epheim Naquatem ma nunootauwopan noosha ma apan ma Noowae-

niimue koskut-tukquaeninMa unisnauaualike wanah potopoh alike

Nesunecheggunoowanah ma Nuinatalikekin uinakunash wanah ma

Noosooquohomnun Men Epheeim Naquatem

Noosooquohog numachetaun Men nanaroowaenin yeu gottamoo

1729 Septemper 13 tay

I Kachumaoj do say that cochquadin do speak true that he

had twenty acres of land and. whale for Ever at pukquattanissut

Petoson let have both these

I Weneid Benjamin and I Netowah we both heard wussauwanatehuah

say that she heard Cochquadin was Coming to Chopaquiget about

Petossons land at Chopaquiget She desired us to tell Cochquadin

he should not Come for he had the land. at Nantucket that Petoson

let him have

I Epliraini heard my father say that he was an Evidence for

Cochquthin that Petosonlet Cochquthin have land & whale

the land was twenty acres that Petosson let him have I

Ephraim Naquatem Justise of the peace Writ this down

September13: 1729

These above writings were at the Desire of Koshkuhtoquadin

Entred here feb: 23 172(9) by me EleazerFolger Regr
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DOCUMENT #22, A & B.
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DOCTJ~NT#23. ATTAPEAT, MtJSAQUAT, AND HARRYBRITTAL~TO

TAHQUERE (G~~GEHEAS); GEORGEHEAS TO JAMES

HEAS. - -

Know all men that we wainpatuck Quichpattowne Tuckanuck Dave

do testifie that Attapeat did say in our hearing that he had.

given Tahquepehis Son who was Called by the English George

heas an hundred akers of land. where he should Chuse onely

Excepting other mens fields: within his bounds and further we

say and testifie that we have heard Musaaquat say that his

brother Tahquepealias George heas had. one hundred acres of

land. and that he might Chuse where he pleasedand further

Tester and. Abel did. testifie before us that Harry Brittain

did. Consent and allow that James heas should have seventy

acresnear our town bars to the Eastward.and. Southwardsome-

what neaz the fence and. this was testified by the persons

above mentionedthe 12th day of March in the year 1710/11

before us JamesCoffin

William Worth

Justices of the peace

Daniell Spottso did testifie that George heasdid Give his

land to James hess and that Hairy Brittain did say he

should. have the land Some near our bars at or near Myahcoomet

this he aflrmed in presenceof us. JamesCoffin

William Worth

Recorded Nay the 23rd 1713
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DOCUMENT#24. ASKASQ,UAPE’T AND WAUNNAEHtJSSOO, A, B, and C.

A. Askasgua-petand Mussauhguatl698~.

Men Askasquapetmache nuininakun unnapislikat wetche Nuttimawmmunk

alike Nussauhquatmache mazunakun negone Nukquttah tahsheyeaattoooo

tagkooongMonag wana heafpeyea-attooowana takenshashwana yauin-

nuinao many wa5na nugqut-tahshinuinoooomany if wananukquttapooshen

Cary wana hafpooshenwhetashwana NishshotahsheyeLttoomanag

hafpeyea at-toooo Nantukquenagwana nishotahshompishkatmany8

wana nugqutteQ-yeaattoaoo taogkoohhoonag wana heafpeyaattoooo

Septem-+- 24 . 1698

B. Wauwanahhussu and. Askasquapeet1702.

Neen wauwanalihussumache nuttinumau abkuh askasquapeet Ta kuppun-

achashuhne ahshuin newutcheenapacheE kah ahshuxn mushshuk-

asbkuhtuk quaon(k)an ne ta quehpeeneinukuhque kuslikag ta

nuppeyayeunah iririukuhque kushkai quehpechmniniyeunuttununu-

munk piogquanipoiganmany Ogtover 17002

Men Zacrehith± wettinnus nunutcheg27

nen napananoowettinus .~ nunutcheg~-2nen wauwanahhussununutchegi~,.

Men John Tatagkamosunun nuinachetauin

July 22. 1728

C. Waunnahhussooand Askasguaoeet1728.

Men waunnahhussooey(n)ayeunuinm(oo)nnebkehtauainNooshamache

uinmak(un) alike wutche Askasquapeetta potuppootuppunnuinehE
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DOC. #24 cont’d..

unnogquequannaaimnehsehNashakuttamoohquah 0 E wehquahtag

auwushshatunniyeu newutcheequehpechiminiyeu nogque potah-

shappemusse(h) - ne wutch nogque potupootuppumineh nagque

quehpechiin-miyeune kuhchipukqunub Nainmiattah Nessunnattoooo

E ki.thtahhanniyeue

Men Wauwannahhussoo Nuimut cheg nennunut cheg John tatag

nen Neshqueket wetness Camasun

nen tar(l)eimá.c Wetness July 22: 1728
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D0CU~NT#25. Wfl~L OF TUOKANU~CDAVE.

To all whom it m~yconcern we the under Subscribers do testifie

that we heard Tuckanuck Dave say that after his Decease and his

wife that he gave all that he had at his Death unto Towpasha

his son that lived with him and that his wife should -have the

use of what she wants of what he had at his Death but at her

Death Towpawshas Son should have all as witness our hands

he said he had 6 pots James Coffin

& kettles William Wo~h

one horse and Colashe

one gun and his house

and householdgoods when

his wife died Towpashasson -

was to have all.

This above written is a true coppy of a

paper that Towpashas Son desired

to be put on Record it was written by

William Worth

attest EleazerFolger
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